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A NEf NOTE IN DRESS
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of thafashion authorities would have t
Believe hat a optea It With

fervor but book from Paris
after of careful study of

that the short skirt Is

IrildrU for
trotting by the fashionable

The of the and
skirt are long reaching

the knee and a majority of thorn
aresinglebreasted This single breasted
effect gives opportunity to bring a waist
coat fact many of
the coats do not really but merely
meet at bust or Waist lino few models
ha waIstcoats attached to the
coats and down the front

Suoh an effect is Illustrated In ono of the
models In the largq cut Uio narrow waist-

coat lino being ornamented with groups of
buttons The long semifitting fronts of
this coat with narrow strapping running
down each sldo are new the antique
muslin embroidery jabot and frills running

outer seam of the close coat sleeve
are also details that did not consort with

the qldtimo tailored coat
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i to in the tack
turned back to show a
and to leave a dainty petticoat full view
These coats will doubtless have more of
leas voguo In the fall and winter and will
perhaps bo fashioned from handsome
silks and velvets more often than from
cloth but they need skilful handling if
they are to be truly chic and becoming

Up to the present time tho much dis-

cussed Directolro ideas have been de-

veloped more faithfully In short coats than
in long ones and the Louis XV and Louis
XVI modes too have found expression
chiefly In the short coats A host of fascinat-
ing little basqued coats have appeared
and It is to bo hoped that they will retain
their vogue for they are more generally
becoming than the long skirted coat and
loss difficult of achievement

We do not pretend to say that the bolero
is dead It immortal and may in some
form or other arise once again from its
ashes but one thing Is sure tho up to date
woman will have her autumn coat and
skirt made with short basques If not with
long coat skirts Tho bolero may live but

handsome lining
extreme length or perhaps

seems

¬

¬

¬

it will not flourish will not be the last
word of modishness

Paquin and other famous French drew
makers Introduced the jaunty elope fitting
coats with very full short basques last
spring and they were at once accepted In
Paris although American women looked
askance at the models brought over by the
importers and usually asked to have the
basques modified or eliminated when they
ordered copies of the models

This fall however they will probably
accept the idea and if the full plaited or
rippling basques are too radical there are
others less extreme fitting smoothly on tho
hips and full only where plaited at tho back

In certain chic models tho short cont
is not basqued but is sloped away sharply-
in Diroctolre fashion from a point just
before tho bust revealing a close fitting
double breasted waistcoat of silk satin
pique or cloth and the sloping side bodies
curving in at the waist lino run Into short
square or rounded tolls behind This coat
is difficult of cut and construction and
we have chosen simpler models for illus-
tration

One smart little costume sketched here
has a short coat with a very full ripple
basque The fronts turn away from a
double breasted waistcoat of white pique
and have satin revers of tho popular smok-
ing coat shape

Turnback cuffs of the Balm finish the
fui leevos which arc shirred up the inner

¬

¬

and trimmedwith two flounces whose
fulness at tho top is also confined by ver-

tical plaits The upstanding headings
of the flounces are plaited but not stitched
flatTho skirts of the coat and skirt suits in
wool are as a rule shaped in some such
manner with close fitting upper part and
voluminous folds below and there are
fewer of the kilted models or of skirts
plaited all their length It Is difficult to
cut and make such a fitted skirt success-
fully and few of them hang well although
they wore a in the beginning of the
full skirt movement

Today we have skirts smooth over the
hips asd with inset or onset plaits below
and skirts tucked or plaited over the hips
and with deep flounces or plaits below but
we have few of the skirts with plaits all
around the plaits stitched down about to
the knees and the fulness below that point

Skirts of cloth or other soft falling mate-
rial are frequently cut somewhat of the
old circular model with a seam running
directly up the front and the front is plain
while the sides and back aro fulled or

de

manly

pr

¬

¬

plaited into the waistband and fall In soft
folds Tho plain front breadth is omni-
present but It is obtained in many ways
bring a plain gored breadth
trimmed down its sides sometimes a genu
inepotticoiit sometimes a box
plait

Often the widen of the skirtsoven in n
wool street frock aro strapped across a
narrow simulated petticoat ns is the case
in a jaunty model sketched here This Is
another frock with short full basque but

opens in a V running to tho
and bordered by plain two inch hands

of black and white The full sleeves have

lInt flUched

thocont

I

waist-
line

¬

and perhaps an
embroidered waistcoat are the natural
accompaniments of these occa

one soon with a collar of
line or chiffon flchuwiso held
rosettes or brilliant buttons at either side
of tho front and falling in soft fichu ends

Suoh a coat in white and shell pink shot
taffeta was made for wear with a
white muslin made with great simplicity
of lino though elaborately Inset with

Tho fichu draped on the
coat was of mulls and moo and the coat
fronts crossed plainly like a surplice but-

toning at tho left side with one big paste
button

The coat of the taffeta street frocks are
less striking and fashioned on much the
same lines as tho new short coat and skirt i

frocks in wool Long full backs i

with bolero fronts are shown in some of I

the taffeta models but have neither the
novelty nor tho cachet of the fitted coats
with full basques

In the silk street suits one finds more
skirt trimming than in those of cloth or
other wool The latter especially when i

paste

coats and
t

poatUU n

or enamel buttons

mousse
¬

The coat may have its skirt
set on In basque fashion with a seam run
ning around the hips below tho waist line
but the most smartly tailored models have
the skirts cut together with the body and
as only an export tailor can cut such a
garment successfully the perfectly fitting
tailor of this typo at once attains dis-

tinction
Whether tho bottoms of the coat fronts

are square or rounded is merely a matter-
of taste for both Ideas are exploited Just
at present there is among ji
fancy for the rounded skirt corners and
for skirts away gradually from the
tvalst downward Often the skirt lines
harmonize the rounded shape of the

IIl

long skirted

out

with

¬

¬

coat skirt the effect being that of a double
skirt with the upper skirt sloping away

from 1 exactly the curves

taken by bottom
Revers are to play an Important part

in the season and already they
take pn considerable prominence Many
long coats to the class of which
we have just been speaking have merely

coat cloth or velvet but
others as Is indicated In the largo sketch
show picturesque rovers or many
rovers overlapping one another

The sleeves are In almost every ease
moderately close coat sleeves and when
the collar shows velvet a flat turnback
cuff of velvet may flnleh the sleeve A

few bell seoV down tb a point
between elbow and wrist and flaring

slightly there over an uriderslecve are seen
but havo not tho prestige of the plain coat
fclQOVO

A typo of long coat belonging to a dif
ferent class yet assuming so much im-

portance that one not write of long
close fitting coats without mentioning it

formal ahd moroplcturcaquo gar
ment following the lines of the Louts or
Djrectblro big flaring

sloping-
aharply just Bustc
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BOOTHS and a little chou of satin
each side of the coat front to the waistcoat
just at the waist line

In one of the fashionable chocked wools
with satin trimming in black or In the
darker shade of the check this model is
decidedly effective and it is good too In
plait color The skirt combines suo
oeesfully the required width and becoming
snugness at the top being fitted round

n1 Wi iUCa1I Wtl
J

holds

very

i

lace frills and tho coat is worn over a lace
blouse

Here too one sees the shirred epaulettes
and the broad square shoulders upon which
the great Paquin insists in making theca
little coats The effect seemed very odd
in tho spring models but the 1830 fad Is

surely past its high water mark and tho
long sloping shoulder will not be so ubiqui-
tous in the autumn as it was last year

Tho skirt of this model with the shirred
epaulettes also has odd shirring motifs-
It Is as we have mentioned a full skirt
with narrow plain petticoat front in self
material Across this plain petticoat run
straps of the clothfinished at each end with
small buttons and theso buttons are

tho centres of little shirred squares
Another short coat among the pictures

hero has its individual note in the flat band
of light cloth finishing all the borders

When made In silk the may-
be severely plain but more often they are
elaborated by hand embroidery handsome

Jaco and costly buttons Short coats of
tho Louis type rondo of stripers silk are ex-

tremely fashionable for wear with skirts
of lace mouMollno or other soft sheer stuff
and flowered silks of Pompadour design aro
utilized for the same purpose

Dashing revemot lace plain color or em
Jbroldorod eo frills and jabot hu x

sat-
In

little coats

silk

¬

¬

accompanying long coats are frequently
quite plain save for stitching on nuns
plaits around tho bottom

With short coats the cloth skirts may
carry deep flounces or other applied trim
ming but quite as often they fall in plain
folds Tho thin summer frock or house
frock of tho French woman may take on
multitudinous frills and flounces but even
in such costumes the intricate trimming In

often used in such a manner that It does
not interfere with long graceful lines

Tire most striking contrast between
French and English models from good
lioness lies in the effect of simplicity

even tho of the
French confections as opposed to the
over trimmed fusslness of the English
frocks perfection of cut
subtlety of coloring these are the secrets
of the French clothes artist and even the
1830 models take on harmony in French
hands

The colorings for the autumn street frocks
ofTer little that is absolutely now although
there are many new shades differing by
only the slightest nuances from colors long
iu use The browns run a most attractive
gamut of color and will without a doubt
be well to the fore

Preference is given in the sample cards
to the worm shades of brown with red or
golden lights but the old favorite seal
brown will it is rumored have considerable
vogue and there are certain dull pinkish
browns approaching that recent revival

most elabomto
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dist-
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puce which may chance to catch feminine
favor though like the puce they are unl

unbecoming
Brown IH prominent among the mixed

effects too blended browns with threads
of warm groan dull orange or blue being
attractive tweeds and homespun
class and are soma silky browns
with shadow dots In a different

charming possibilities
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SUMMER HAIR GOODS
Stylish Comfortable Convenient
bat be adjusted In a moment and made of naturally wavy
balr tbat not by dampness-

A perfect In a complete stock

POMPADOURS WAVY KNOTS WIGS
TRANSFORMATIONS AND SWITCHES

Hair Dmilng MarMl Waning Scalp Trtalmint Manicuring

Catalog How to Be Beautiful on repeat

L SHAW
LAIIGEST HAIR STOKE IN THE WORLD

64 W 14th St near 6th N Y
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colorings the new faint reds whloh does
not mean the rather crude crushed colors
of other seasons and the many shades-
of white all promise to have popularity
but just what whim of fashion what sudden
craze for color tho season may bring forth
no ono can tell

The continued vogue of pink and of pale
yellow is assured because the Louts modes
are gaining rather than losing In favor
and these two colors are especially

for evening and house frooks
of that period Sprigged and striped ef
toots will be fashionable for
and fit in too with the Directoire
tendencies

Exceedingly smart dinner gowns are
being made with little coats of silk and
soft fichus folded surplice fashion inside-

of the coat leaving the throat free With
these coats are skirts of sheer stuff In the

ap-

propriate

the same reason
tho stripes

¬

same or a contrasting color or In some In

stances skirts of the same silk
away In long ample folds from a
petticoat matching the fichu

The petticoat Idea Is bound to win

favor in with house and evening
frocks and fortunately ft picturesque
petticoat skirt is not hard to make
daintiness and quaintness are Its charms
and it may be most simple in lines and

A line of boulllonnde running down

the sides of the overskirt and curling round-

in a scroll near bottom Is a simple and
effective finish and the lingerie or chiffon
petticoat needs only a few flounces or frills
lace trimmed to be all that It should be
although a wealth of stltohery Is lavished
upon of these petticoats

FADS IN TOBACCO

Oddities In Cigarette Creited Paper to
toll Own In

The expression burning money can
be used literally In my business said the
man in brown as he laid an oblong box
beside him in the cafe Ill guarantee
I see more money go up in smoke than any
man in this crowd

They all grinned because he was an
offlcetoofttee salesman of cigars for an
exclusive firm

Ve do not pretend to cater to cheap
trade and among our customers are men
who really know what good tobacco is
and smoke it with the solid satisfaction
of an epicure But lots the young fel
lows know nothing about tobacco and go
In for fads

For instance in this box are some
which we have just had made-

to order for a rich young man They
are very small good two or
whiffs tho paper in which they are
wrapped is with the owners
crest the enamel colorings with a die
as small as that used a most deli-
cate stationery The box in which ho
will in Ida apartments IH to be
of glass silver mounted also

crest on the
Then we have another customer who

to tho other extreme His cigarettes
to order are about three as

long ns the common cigarette and he has

with his name in own hand-
writing We had a die made from his

and this Is engraved on the
paper in plain block

for or crested
cigarette has so common

fellows who prefer to make up
their own cigarettes got paper from us
already men mem-
bers clubs particularly the yacht clubs
and firms all names crests or mono-
grams on cigarette paper

a special
paper for ladies You surprised-
nt number of men who
and cigarettes for themselves and then a

for their wives or women
friends These cigarettes for women are
smaller and of course the

Is stamped We often keep hus-
bands side side Women
seldom themselves

the other hand we have cus
tomers who smoke good tobacco for sheer
loge of It I one customer who orders
100 cigars at 150 each with all the regularly
of work He smokes one

him an especially and
te that by he can get

hour and a halfs solid comfort out

Mlirrs Trap for Burglars
From Me PhlladtlpMa Record

Over In West Philadelphia lives an old
who l reputed to be a miser and the

hoarder of vast sums la his little house where
ie lives alone with a spinster daughter

The old fellow has been visited by burglars

nch occasion the
off without securing any plunder

usted with the to catch
men who have his house so often

set a neat little
of his own before

ra leaves a decanter half tilled
wine and several upon the dining

table The rat no
wino will not bv overlooked The old

fellow has carefully with u
and In anxiously

another
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FRENCH COFFEE PUTS
AU the genuine French steam coffee

on Jog lltliirichs Parts New
York Wholesale and retail MS Broadway near

28HKINBICHS SPECIAL COFFEE Me nAt
NO EQUAL

DRESS HAT AND SHIRT WAIST

Headgear That Doesnt Go Well With
Costumes

from the Chicago Tribune
There Is nothing that can give n woman

a dowdy look like wearing a dress hut with
a shirt waist suit a linen or a tailor made
said a milliner the other day Many n
girl who would not be soon with her llnnr
If he wore a straw hat with a Prince Albert
coat or a silk tile with his business suit rail
to make these distinctions In her own fid
gear

Tho little touches that mark the difference
however are often so fine and vary t o with
the change of fashions that they are dint
cult to recognize except by those blessed
with the Instinct of good dressing A eats
rule not depending upon the change of
fashion Is to Invariably class lace chiffon
tulle ostrich feathers aigrettes and every-
thing on the bird of paradise order as be-

longing exclusively to the dress hat Sort
coquo feathers breasts grebe
stiff wings quills and birds belong only to
the hat of the outing variety Although the
wings of the outing hat are put on with

bands It Is no reason that a made hat
of chiffon should be worn with a shirt waist-

as is done by many women who ought to know
better

Just now the blocked hat Is the best type
of the shirt waist hat and In this connection-
Is a little distinction which girls fail
to notice In regard to flowers A Milan straw
or a blocked bat of any kind may be loaded
with flowers especially roses and It Is an
Ideal hat to wear with a linen suit or a shirt-
waist suit On the other hand a flower
toque or flowers with tulle or chiffon are
never worn by any really well dressed woman
with this kind of gown

Many women also have the notion that the
lingerie hat can be worn with anything that
goes to the laundry Never was there a
greater mistake u It 1 worn by the woman
who knows exclusively with organdies ba
tistes and summer gowns of such fragile
creation as to have no acquaintance with
tubbing It is entirely a garden party or a
porch party bat belonging to the most dressy-
of summer functions and entirely out of place
on the street It should no more be worn
with a linen even though It is trimmed

with laces than It should be with a
yachting suit

Mother Baby and
the St Louts Globs Democrat

A St Louis womans cleverness fairly
a Jefferson Guard off his feet the other day
and gave a hearty laugh to
of the comedy s Q

She was aplcturelovlntc mother and had
toiled up Art Hill with her In a
small pushcart frBha gave a sigh of toiler n

mounted stairs to

glorious time were to have
at the beautiful pictures Twan

the woman
on of Wrms and out toanjoy
together

she was about to enter a pleasant faced
Guard with an expression that MM

that he didnt relish tho task said
courteously but firmly I am

we orders to admit ria

a dazed
by her disappointment She looked

In sympathetic
guard and down at the
denly her fnoe brightened as by an Inspira-
tion She seized the with a

It over her arts like the handle of i

basket There was n click end presto
ohnnget Miss Baby won seated in a
swing the mothers arm

and as as ever To
the questioning glance of the mother thin
courteous well ns hf could for

not mentioned In my orders madam
In triumph mother and entered aniitl
tho of the onlookers

Midwinter Salad From Japan
From file BooMorcm Mnomiitr

Ono of the products of Japanese farms
which may become popular and cultivation
profitable among the nations of tho West
is moyashl udo a remarkable wind plan

is crisper than celery possesses
combined of and
lettuce Is devoid of fibres And rnmr Inn
outdoor midwinter It In pre
dieted by American scientific agriculturists
who have been In Jnpnn and noted the flavor
popularity and growing habits of the ndn

become
and as important a table delicacy In Europn
And BS or

The udo has been grown In the United
States purely as a rare ornamonlnl im It wee
not be edible It is know
to a value promises to clvc it
an honorable with asparagus HIII simi-
lar dishes Us cultivation truck
farmers decidedly profitable H-

Is to bo remembered VPH udo
distinctive value Is matures In
winter time When served tide salad Is as
white as snow and lustrous like silk

No More Revrrslnic In

Front the Philadelphia Record
Reversing In tho waltz and twotri
gone out of fashion according to a Intel

authority and an Indulgence In such prsrtir
will sooo be considered the stamp of tint
backwoods It will take some little

forUt to disappear
With Its come the revival n

the old custom of stretching out thn rnn
at angles to the was Indeed
replaced method of holding

to tho sides because of tho difficulty
of reversing with outstretched arms Th
new fashion conies from London where it

royal sanction and at certain function-
Is Not long ago
at the Kings hall In Buckingham Palace a

American was stopped wet
reversing and to floor Th
rule enforced on such occasions
because of the crowd

Dancing masters here regret the change
It takes away much the tract

of dancing and calls lens skill

Good Watch Stands Hard Knock
From tilt Columbus Ettning Dispatch

The knocks a good watch may be Fill
jected to and yet come nut uninjured are most
remarkable said the jeweller ns he attncheil

glass ono and peered Into tin
workings of a timepiece

This watch to have fallen n
distance of more than a and

detect not the slightest disorder A few
lays a countryman brought a wail h

i me which He
It in a and It had lain out there

submerged In water If
In perfect not even a speck of

rust in case
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The SewlngMachlne has so long been necessity
la very tartly that the main qM tloo Is i

Which Machine is the Best
i The women of family answer this question by purchasing

more than a Singers year
There Is reason for this It Is shown conclusively at

Singer Store or by any Singer Salesman

Storm See Slater Store
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